**Wednesday, July 26th | Bonus evening session**
(Optional) Local & early arriving in-house attorneys invited to join partners for drinks & discussion

**LOCATION**
*Wayfare Tavern, Sequoia Room – 558 Sacramento St, San Francisco*
Local & early arriving in-house attorneys invited to join – presentation 5:45-6:45p, ends by 8:00p

5:00 | **Champagne mixer & work/life balance group discussion**
*Joan C. Williams, Center for WorkLife Law & special guest*

**Thursday, July 27th**

**LOCATION**
*Fairmont San Francisco, Pavilion Room - 950 Mason St, San Francisco*

8:30 am | Breakfast

9:15 | **Welcome and Introduction to the Day**
*David L. Faigman, UC Law SF*
*Joan C. Williams, Center for WorkLife Law*
*Ida Abbott, Ida Abbott Consulting*

9:30 | **What Works for Women at Work: Navigating Workplaces Shaped by Subtle Bias**
*Joan C. Williams, Center for WorkLife Law*

12:00 pm | Lunch

1:00 | **Projecting Credibility and Confidence**
*Cara Hale Alter, SpeechSkills*

4:15 | Break

4:30 | **Joychiever: Action Planning & Next Steps**
*Tracy LaLonde, Xaphes*

**Evening**
6:15 | **Cocktail Reception | ends by 8:15pm**